Has the Competition among Professions in the Nordic Welfare States
Intensified? A Danish Case

1. Introduction and analytical framework
Professionals such as social workers, administrators, doctors, economists, accountants,
teachers, lawyers and nurses are core employees in the public sector in modern welfare
states for the provision, production, delivery and management of the welfare services. By
deﬁnition, professionals need to have autonomy in order to exercise discretion to provide
people with the best possible services (Lipsky, 1980; 2010; Mintzberg, 1983; Winter &
Nielsen, 2010). In other words, if professionals possess a suﬃcient amount of autonomy to
exercise discretion based on their profession’s standards, norms and values, they can and
will design the provision, production and delivery of the services to create the best ﬁt
possible between the services provided and the individual citizen’s needs.

Jespersen and Wrede (2009, pp. 155-156) deﬁne the following three types of autonomy.

1. Traditional professional autonomy
With traditional professional autonomy, professionals have a monopoly on particular jobs as
well as speciﬁc management positions in certain public welfare institutions (called ‘double
social closure’). They also have the authority to deﬁne and solve clients’ problems. When
professional autonomy exists, mono-professions are additionally the norm regarding the
provision, production, delivery and management of the welfare services.

2. Framed autonomy
With framed autonomy, the autonomy is more limited and emphasis is put on the
accountability of the professionals. There are also political and administrative demands
regarding economic eﬃciency in the daily operations professionals perform. In framed
autonomy, the various levels of management deﬁne the problems and solutions, the
professions’ norms and standards are thus subordinate to the organization. Consequently,
framed autonomy reﬂects an era of new public management (NPM).
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3. Competitive autonomy
With the rise of competitive autonomy, monopolies dissolve. As a result professionals coming
from diﬀerent professions are involved in decision-making processes on the provision,
production, delivery and management of welfare services to the citizens as end-users.

According to Jespersen and Wrede (2009, p. 173), developments in the hospital/health care
sector in the Nordic countries have moved from traditional professional autonomy towards
competitive autonomy via framed autonomy. From the perspective of institutional logics
(Friedland & Alford, 1987; Meyer & Hammerschimd, 2006; Thorton et al., 2012; Thorton &
Ocasio, 2008), this development reﬂects a shift from the logic of street-level bureaucracy
(SLB) being highly dominant to a situation where there is competition between the logic of
SLB and the logic of NPM, which has further evolved to the current situation, where several
diﬀerent logics compete.

Due to space limitations, this article focuses on the following four logics of management in
the public sector: SLB, NPM, Weberian bureaucracy (WB) and new public governance (NPG).
Table 1 presents a basic summary of what comprises these logics.

Table 1: Institutional logics of the public sector
Primary
Weberian
Street-level
management bureaucracy (WB) bureaucracy
logic
(SLB)
Fundamental
The state
The profession
logic

New public
management
(NPM)
The market

New public
governance (NPG)
The local community
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Cultural
symbolism

Unity of the State,
the public ethos,
rules, obligations
and rights

Vocation,
professionalism,
hands-on
approaches,
professional ethos
and ethics,
practice-orientated
knowledge

Materialised
practice

Hierarchy, topdown management,
centralisation,
standardisation,
economics of scale,
division of labour

Theoretical
origin

The ideal typeof
bureaucracy

Bottom-up
management,
coping strategies,
discretion,
production and
delivery of public
welfare services
provided in
cooperation with
consumers
Front-line
bureaucracy

Formation of
contracts and
marketisation of
the public
sector,
competition,
self-interest as a
signiﬁcant
criterion for
prioritisation and
decision making
Intraorganisational
management,
focus on input
and service
output based on
the preferences
of the citizens,
the citizen as
costumer
Rational choice,
market economy

Reliance and
competition, mutual
dependency, the
pluralistic
state, governance
networks, cooperation
and competition

Intra-organisational
governance, focus
on service processes
and outcomes

Neo-corporatism

Viewing Jespersen and Wrede’s (2009, p. 173) conclusions on developments in the
hospital/health care sector in the Nordic countries using the theories on institutional logics as
a framework means the situation being dealt with now involves several competing logics. The
fact that there is competition among diﬀerent institutional logics paves the way for two
possible scenarios: 1) struggles and conﬂicts among professions; and 2) constructive cooperation among the professions. Naturally, people and society as a whole prefer the latter,
which is why the political-administrative system demands that public managers do their best
to promote the second scenario.

Consequently, two important questions must be asked:
1) Is the development from traditional professional autonomy towards competitive autonomy
– from a mono logic towards multiple logics – in the hospital/ health care sector in the Nordic
countries part of a more general development?
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2) Can and will public managers promote the second scenario of constructive co-operation
that would be of beneﬁt to people and society?

The following three-step analysis addresses these two questions.

The ﬁrst step involves a case study that examines whether or not the development from
traditional professional autonomy towards competitive autonomy – from a mono logic
towards multiple logics – in the hospital/health care sector in the Nordic countries also exists
in other public welfare sectors. The case involves the disabled and the socially disadvantaged
in Denmark. Developments involving this group of recipients of welfare services are
described and analysed based on a document analysis by Pedersen and Hammer (2012), but
are also examined based on data from a study comprising a national survey of managers
(Pedersen, 2007). Data from 13 qualitative interviews with managers whose work involves
this group were also studied (Pedersen and Aagaard, 2013).
The second step is a case study that investigates if and how public managers promote the
second scenario of constructive co-operation. The same group of recipients of welfare
services is looked at as in the ﬁrst step, but this time the analysis is based on qualitative
interviews with top managers. Finally, the third step provides a discussion that attempts to
answer the two questions presented above.

2. The sector of disabled citizens and the socially disadvantaged
This section introduces and analyses developments concerning the ﬁeld of disabled citizens
and the socially disadvantaged in an attempt to frame and compare Wrede and Jespersen’s
conclusions about the hospital/health care sector.

2. 1. Why disabled citizens and the socially disadvantaged are of interest
Professionals who work with this group of people deal with society’s most vulnerable citizens,
which is why this group is of high priority for politicians, taxpayers in general and, as this
article will show, the media, which often tends to focus on showing how local authorities have
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diﬃculties in providing an acceptable level of service. Managers whose work deals with this
group must also cope with wicked problems that are particularly complex and involve policy
issues that are not easily solvable. Strategic uncertainty is also a feature of dealing with this
sector due to, as this article will show, the many actors involved and their various professions
and inherent logics. This, in turn, means that problem-solving strategies can diﬀer greatly.
Another feature is the institutional uncertainty that arises due to decisions being made on
multiple levels and in diﬀerent places, ranging from, for example, reform initiatives
implemented by the government to frontline decision making at the managerial level and/or
among social workers (Klijn et al., 2003, pp. 193-194).

In addition to being of high priority politically and among the Danish population in general,
this group is very costly to society. A serious challenge for the semi-professionals involved in
social work and the treatment of this group is that they have, as yet, failed to provide
evidence-based data demonstrating the eﬀectiveness of the services they provide. The
services they provide are often viewed as expensive and as severely intervening in people’s
lives (Konnerup, 2009, pp. 103-104). This situation has contributed to the emergence of a
competitive relationship among the professions that involve this group.

This article shows how budget management diﬃculties and general developments in this
sector inﬂuence the level of competition among professions in Denmark, which in turn,
underlines the need for constructive co-operation among professions in a multi-logic
environment.

2. 1. 1. Disabled citizens and the socially disadvantaged in Denmark
Following the Structural Reform of 2007, local authorities in Denmark gained full
responsibility for the sector concerning disabled citizens and the socially disadvantaged
(Madsen, 2014, p. 40; Olsen and Rieper, 2007). As a whole, around ten percent of the Danish
population belongs to this group, which means it represents the second largest welfareoriented sector for local authorities. With DKK 40 billion being spent annually, it is the second
most costly ﬁeld in Denmark (Ministry of Finance, 2009, p. 6; Pedersen and Hammer, 2012, p.
49). Over the years, this sector has put a severe ﬁnancial strain on public budgets, leading to
a period of ever-growing central budget allocations to local authorities. In 2010, when the
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government ﬁnally declared that no further budget allocations would be made, it launched a
plan to stabilise the budgetary control of local authorities in this area (Ministry of Finance,
2010).

The disabled and socially disadvantaged are generally divided into two groups:
1) Adults who are physically challenged or suﬀer from mental disorders and addiction,
intellectual disabilities, autism, brain damage or mental disabilities. Services for this group
include e.g. shelters, safe-houses and crises centres for women.
2) Children and youth who are at risk. Services for this group include e.g. foster care and care
centres (Framework Agreement, 2014, p. 4).

2. 2. Developments in Denmark for disabled citizens and the socially
disadvantaged, 1970–2014
This section looks at this sector in light of Jespersen and Wrede’s conclusions to determine
whether a shift from traditional professional autonomy towards competitive autonomy in the
hospital/health care sector in the Nordic countries has occurred. We will also examine
whether a shift has taken place from a mono logic towards multiple logics concerning this
sector.

Basic societal values in the 1970s concerning the group of interest
As part of a decentralisation strategy implemented by the Danish government in the 1970s, it
was decided that the provision of the services to disabled and socially disadvantaged citizens
should be based on individual assessments carried out by semi-professionals (e.g. social
workers). The semi-professionals were to make use of their autonomy and discretion in the
ﬁeld, and in decision-making processes, combining the service outputs of the sector with
citizens’ needs. As a result of this strategy, SLB logic dominated this sector for decades. Until
the turn of the century, in fact for almost three decades, a mono logic was prominent for this
group and remained largely intact as no appreciable initiatives inﬂuenced by the logic of NPM
were implemented in the 1980s, or even in the 1990s (Aagaard and Pedersen, 2013, pp.
26-27).
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Public sector reforms
From the 1990s until today, more than 20 major public sector reforms were implemented in
Denmark. After the 2007 Structural Reform, the area under study was constituted in a new
set up, granting the current 98 municipalities in Denmark full responsibility for the provision
and ﬁnancing of services relevant for this group. The basic idea behind the structural reform
largely represented the rationale of the NPM logic of decentralisation in the hopes of securing
an eﬃcient delivery of services by providing citizens as consumers with better and cheaper
welfare services.

Another example of NPM logic that had a growing impact on the rationale of the reforms in
the Danish welfare state at that time was the policy that people were free to choose a service
provider, e.g. the hospital or school they preferred. Another example that involves this sector
was the launching of the web-based Tilbudsportalen, an online catalogue of service providers
that contains a description of their services and prices, which allows local authorities to select
the most appropriate services given the needs of the citizens (Fakta om Tilbudsportalen). The
reason for establishing Tilbudsportalen was to encourage competition among suppliers to
achieve better and cheaper services for the citizens as end-users. A study by Aagaard and
Petersen (2013, p. 28), however, shows that implementation of the Tilbudsportal failed to
signiﬁcantly increase competition or reduce costs.

Another recent reform initiative involving the disabled and socially disadvantaged concerns
the governmental aim of increasing the inclusion of children with special needs in the
municipal primary and lower secondary school in Denmark rather than special schools
(Egelund et al., 2013, p. 12). This reform can be seen as a gradual “normalisation” of aspects
of specialised public welfare services. It has resulted in a focus on cross-disciplinary cooperation among various professions, organisations and other players (Danish Evaluation
Institute, 2011, p. 57), e.g. between teachers and parents, teachers and social workers and at
the level of management. Activities resulting from the reform enforce the logic of NPG, which
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has an inherent focus on values such as co-operation, self-reliance and a solution-oriented
use of governance networks.

Semi-professionals, e.g. teachers, nurses, daycare staﬀ and social workers, are typically
associated with the logic of SLB (Lipsky, 2010), whereas full-professionals, e.g. economists,
lawyers and administrators, are associated with the logic of the WB (Lerborg, 2010). In
Denmark, both semi-professionals and full-professionals have been hostile to the logic of NPM
for decades (Pedersen and Rendtorﬀ, 2010), which is why the overall implementation of NPM
in the Danish welfare state has proven to be quite limited (Pedersen, 2010; Pedersen and
Löfgren, 2012).
Full-professionals, however, have absorbed many of the performance elements of NPM, which
are now widely implemented by both state and local authorities. As a result, the fullprofessionals have gradually turned WB into a neo-bureaucracy, which entails combining WB
with modern, top-down performance management (Pedersen, 2010). Overall, the public
sector reforms work as a framework for the autonomy of professionals (deﬁned in NPM terms
as server demands) on economic eﬃciency in the daily operations they perform.
Consequently, it is possible to observe a development from traditional professional autonomy
to a framed autonomy, as well as a shift from domination by a mono logic to a today’s
situation, which comprises multiple logics.

The ﬁnancial crisis
From 2007-2009, a considerable budget deﬁcit appeared in the municipalities in general, but
particularly for the sector being studied. The government saw this as unacceptable,
especially because the ﬁnancial crises had reached Denmark by 2009. With the overall state
budget severely strained and the ﬁnancial stability of the Danish welfare state threatened,
tough budget constraints were implemented and top-down cuts in the public sector in
general and in the group under study were carried out. There was a move from a more
“gentle” budgetary control of welfare expenses in the municipalities to a much more
stringent economic policy. In order to restore the economic situation as well as to be able to
achieve further control of the consumption of resources by local authorities, the WB logic was
further strengthened (Pedersen and Hammer, 2012). Along with the enhancement of the WB
logic, more requirements arose for documenting the eﬃciency of the service outputs of the
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professional institutions. The economic challenges led to a further strengthening of the WB
logic, both in its old and new form.
As a result, semi-professionals were faced with a completely diﬀerent setting, where the WB
logic dominated their work life much more and challenged the logic of SLB. Rationales
excluded from the SLB logic, such as budget management and performance measurement,
were now – and continue to be – incorporated in social work. At the same time, there was
(and continues to be) on-going political demand for individually based provisions of welfare
services; as such, the SLB logic remains. This has meant a shift towards a much more
competitive autonomy as well as towards more multiple logics.

High priority cases in the mass media
In recent years several aforementioned cases of abuse of children and youth believed to be
protected by local authorities and semi-professionals have been covered by the mass media,
threatening the legitimacy of the welfare state, which, among other reasons, gains its
legitimacy by taking care of society’s most vulnerable citizens (Esping-Andersen, 1990). A
work in progress concerning the consequences of such high proﬁle cases in the mass media
concludes that a strengthening of WB continues to occur because of such cases. The study
indicates that the Danish government has thus turned to reforms that involve both more
legislation and more control measures in response to the cases. The study also shows that
the same mechanism based on the logic of bureaucracy is found in the municipalities, which
on a decentralised level implement more control measures in an eﬀort to regain control and
to ensure the re-establishment of legitimacy in the organisation. This process of
bureaucratisation has intensiﬁed in recent years due to the inﬂux of high proﬁle cases,
severely challenging the logic of SLB. Because WB logic forms the basis for the general
reaction and solutions to the aforementioned, that same logic is being challenged as new
cases continue to appear in spite of WB-based eﬀorts to prevent them. As a result, these
cases severely challenge the logic of WB and SLB (Nielsen, 2014).

Digitisation
A new era of digitisation has been introduced in the Danish welfare state in recent years.
Along with Local Government Denmark and the Danish Regions, the Danish government has
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commenced the implementation of the “eGovernment Strategy of 2011- 2015”, which is
called “The digital path to future welfare”. The digitisation reform is being proclaimed as a
long-sought-after solution to future demographic issues in which the ﬁnancial stability of the
current level of public welfare is threatened due to demographic changes in population.
There will be a much larger number of elderly citizens in need of care relative to the number
of people who work and pay taxes. With the implementation of IT solutions for frontline
casework involving vulnerable groups of children and young people, as well as people with
disabilities, the rise of the digitisation era is also visible with regard to the area under study.
Intended to improve quality and be ﬁnancially beneﬁcial, various systems have been
developed and implemented widely throughout the municipalities (eGovernment Strategy,
2011). The logic of NPM and WB can be found in the eﬀorts to reform the welfare state based
on digitisation in the sense that the WB logic is present in the implementation of digitisation
programmes as a means of controlling the quality of the services delivered by measuring the
degree to which the practices of social workers live up to current legislation. The
implementation of IT systems also serves as a means for securing and measuring the level of
performance and eﬃciency, which reﬂects the logic of NPM. The combined existence of these
two logics reﬂects the emergence of a neo-bureaucracy, a development that challenges the
logic of SLB and ﬁghts against the logics of NPM and WB.
The digitization movement challenges the logic of SLB in yet another way because IT systems
directed at frontline social work inevitably weakens the autonomy level of the aﬀected
professions by determining standard procedures for casework, as well as casework eﬃciency.

2. 3. Overall conclusion
In summary, we are able to conclude that developments in the 1990s and on have
contributed to the current situation, where many diﬀerent professions are now involved in the
decision-making processes for the provision, production, delivery and management of the
welfare services. Simultaneously, a shift has taken place from a mono logic towards multiple
logics competing against each other. In part, this development has occurred because of:
The implementation of more than 20 major reforms in Denmark in the public sector as a
whole which have aﬀected the area under study
An increased focus on ﬁnancial management in the public sector
The governmental and municipal response to high-proﬁle cases of abuse and
maltreatment of users, such as at-risk children and youth
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The recent governmental focus on the implementation of digitisation-oriented reforms
in the public sector

The shift from a mono logic to multiple logics means that many competing values, norms,
standards and principles are now involved in the provision, production, delivery and
management of welfare services. This has led to an intensiﬁed degree of competition among
the many professions (and professionals), hence resulting in a competitive autonomy.

Consequently, we are able to conclude that the pattern of development in the studied sector
is similar to what has occurred in the hospital/health care sector in the Nordic countries.

3. Public managers
A central issue now involves the exploring of the consequences that this development may
have. As mentioned, in a situation with competitive autonomy the following two scenarios are
likely: 1) predictable classic struggles and conﬂicts among professions/professionals; and 2)
constructive co-operation among the professions/professionals.

The ﬁrst scenario is the least desirable outcome, substantiated by the argument that
struggles and conﬂicts do not contribute positively to the provision of better and/or cheaper
welfare services. Research on public service motivation (PSM) indicates that a connection
exists between the level of motivation among professionals and the level of performance. If
there is a match between the organisational goals and employee motivation, then the
employees are more likely to have a high degree of PSM, which then contributes to better
service delivery (Andersen and Pedersen, 2014, pp. 56-57).
Applying research results of this nature to the theories of institutional logics leads to the
conclusion that organisational environments characterised by high levels of competition
among professions may have a negative impact on PSM and thus the performance level of
semi-professionals. As a result, public managers may fail to accommodate the demand for
better and/or cheaper welfare services.
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A case study conducted to answer the question of how public managers in the sector cope in
a multi-logic situation shows that the managers engage in a challenging and result-oriented
dialogue with social workers. This generates a situation in which the social workers are able
to contribute to the fulﬁlment of success criteria other than what the logic of SLB covers. In
this way, social workers, facilitated by managers, are able to cope with other professions
(Aagaard and Pedersen, 2013, p.19).

This strategy of dialogue among managers seems to resemble the well-known method of
dialogue performed by Socrates, known as elenchus, which involves “examining a person
with regard to a statement he has made, by putting to him questions calling for further
statements, in the hope that they will determine the meaning and the truth-value of his ﬁrst
statement” (Robinson, 1953, p. 7). An example of this is the approval process for putting atrisk children who are unable to remain with their families in a home. In Denmark, front-level
managers often have the ﬁnal decision in these matters – mostly as a means of ﬁnancially
managing the expenses of the organisation. Often, the manager’s judgment is then based on
recommendations made by the individual social worker. This approval stage in particular
generates the clash of diﬀerent institutional logics, which means that it is vulnerable to
conﬂicts. In these situations, the managers must prioritise and operate in the divide between
the inherent values of the SLB logic’s need for discretion and some sense of autonomy in
decision making and the need for control (legal and ﬁnancial) of the WB logic to end up with
a legitimised decision. Accordingly, it is especially in these situations that managers can
beneﬁt from the implementation of a dialogue-based strategy, which enables them to save
money while simultaneously maintaining autonomy and the use of discretion among semiprofessionals. The positive impact of a dialogue-based management technique is twofold.
First, it contributes to the social worker’s acceptance of criteria and values not embedded in
the SLB logic. Second, management’s gradual implementation of the rhetoric used by social
workers fosters constructive co-operation in a multi-logic environment (Aagaard and
Pedersen, 2013, p. 33). In conclusion, this approach can work to help improve the provision
of suﬃcient welfare services for taxpayer’s money.

In order to be able to understand the potential of this speciﬁc management technique we
consider it necessary to discuss what constitutes the institutional setting in which modern
public management takes place, and why this calls for the dialogue-based approach in order
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to compensate for the described divergence of logics.

3.2. The never-ending search for the optimal mix of institutional logics
The following section includes the presentation and discussion of the following two
arguments:
1) A certain mix of logics can never be stable. If anything, it is an inevitable or natural
consequence of ongoing shifts in the institutional settings of public welfare institutions that
necessitates the ability of management techniques to adapt.
2) Competitive autonomy is a ‘natural’ consequence of the never-ending search for the
optimal mix of institutional logics. This is regardless of whether or not the search is
theoretically or ideologically driven or based on a process of trial and error.

3.2.1. The never-ending search for the optimal mix of logics
As this article shows, it is in fact possible for managers and social workers to navigate in a
multi-logic scenario. The challenge for public managers in each individual situation is thus
being able to draw on the logic most suitable in the given situation. It is important to
underline the fact that the existence of a multitude of logics in the public sector can be
viewed as beneﬁcial. This is due to that fact that all logics have strengths and weaknesses (or
so-called blind spots), which are brieﬂy presented below for the two logics found to be most
dominant in the area under study: the logics of WB and SLB.

A) Strengths
* WB supports political-administrative decisions
* SLB is sensitive towards clients’ needs.

B) Weaknesses
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The logics of WB and SLB are characterized by having a set of individual blind spots (Lerborg,
2010). One of these blind spots exists due to the fact that WB is generally not considered as
being very sensitive towards client needs. The logic of WB is not attentive towards the
motivation of employees (e.g. semi-professionals) either. As this article has shown, the logic
of WB has permeated the area under study as a result of, for example, reform initiatives,
administrative processes in response to cases in the media, and an increase in the need for
ﬁnancial management. Theoretically, one could argue that a unilateral approach to
institutional logics that only allowed the inﬂuence of WB logic and that ignored the inherent
blind spots of this logic could severely reduce the motivation of social workers.

One blind spot inherent in the logic of SLB is that street level bureaucrats generally have the
tendency to show little interest in economic eﬃciency in daily operations and oppose the
implementation of new control mechanisms (Lerborg, 2010, pp. 70-71). This article shows
that there is a proven need to continue to focus in the public sector on the ﬁnancial
management of the delivery of welfare services, and most certainly in the area under study.

In summary, logics are by deﬁnition conﬂicting, overlapping and competing due to
divergence of their inherent basic values and principles. In order to limit the inherent risks of
blind spots, as well as to promote the strengths of the individual logics, a never-ending
search for the ultimate perfect mix of logics will inevitable take place. Regrettably, no lasting
equilibrium can be reached, as the description of continuously shifting combinations of logics
and their hierarchic structures indicates, as well as due to the developments that take place
within the welfare state. Accordingly, no lasting mix of logics can be maintained, which is why
the perfect mix can only ever be transitory.

Nevertheless, the question is whether the continuous search for a better mix of logics that
has taken place for decades has been successful. The answer is both yes and no.
Yes: The mix of logics has become more balanced over time; one particular logic no longer
exerts extreme dominance over the others. In fact, in the search for the best mix of logics we
have actually ended up with competitive autonomy.
No: One important problem still remains: logics cannot communicate; only professionals can.
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The question, then, is how professionals communicate within and across their professions.
Within a profession, communication is based on certain mutually agreed values, standards,
norms and ideologies. This makes communication perfectly possible.

However, professionals communicate poorly across professions because of lack of mutually
agreed values, standards, norms and ideologies. This is resulting either in conﬂicts and a
potential decrease in motivation among semi-professionals or eﬀorts towards cooperation
among the professions based on certain common values, norms and standards. In summary,
this is why public managers become particularly important players and why dialogue-based
management techniques may very well prove to be an important tool for public managers
and society. As this article contends, however, the dialogue-based approach cannot be
viewed as a static management technique but must cope with the fact that attaining
equilibrium among the logics is not possible due to the ever-changing nature of the situation.

4. Concluding remarks
The primary aim of this article has been to determine whether the same pattern of
development involving a shift from traditional professional autonomy towards competitive
autonomy in the hospital/health care sector in the Nordic countries also exists more generally
in the public sector. This article has drawn on research studies on the disabled and socially
disadvantaged in Denmark. The second aim of this article was to discuss the potential
consequences of a multi-logic environment involving competitive autonomy and furthermore
what could possibly prove to be a beneﬁcial strategy at managerial level for navigating this
very environment.

At this point, we are able to conclude the following. First, on a general level, a similar pattern
of development is visible both in the health care sector and in the sector involving the
disabled and socially disadvantaged. Various indicators show that a general development has
taken place from traditional autonomy to competitive autonomy via framed autonomy.
Second, public managers are able, it appears, to promote the preferred scenario of
constructive co-operation, which fortunately creates the lowest level of tensions in these
multi-logical organizations.
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Our study, which examines the managerial use of a dialogue approach based on dialectical
refutation, is primarily based on interviews with the managers at this stage, which means still
remains to be validated by social workers. As a result, we argue that further research on this
matter is necessary that, preferably, includes observation studies focusing on social workers
to validate the usefulness of the dialogue-based approach used by managers. This would
contribute to shedding light on issues such as whether the dialogue-based approach has in
fact been implemented or not. In addition, accordingly, this would help clarify what
characterises the managers with the greatest ability to make use of the dialogue-based
approach.
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